
President’s Message
Ahhh September!  Kiddos heading back to school, end of 100 degree 
days, time to plan for the holidays.  And lots of 
activity for the Guild – check out the information 
in this issue regarding the quilt show planning, 
upcoming workshops, retreats and programs.

I’m happy to announce our Annual Business 
Meeting will be held at the Richland Red Lion on 
December 2, from 10-12:30.  No need to prepare a 
pot-luck dish or come early to decorate, and espe-
cially no need to clean up afterwards!  

As a token of appreciation for all the work our 
members do to support the Guild, a portion of the cost will be 
subsidized. We are “spreading the love” because YOU have been so 
generous with your art.  Tickets will be on sale starting in September 
when the menu and final costs have been determined.  

Breaking news:  the Guild is not able to hold elections for 2018. 
We have several open positions to serve on the Board--and without 
a President, disbanding is a possibility.  To highlight just a few, we 
need a Secretary for the Guild, and a PM Vice President.  Also we are 
looking for a committee to plan Programs for the Guild meetings in 
2018. There are other positions large and small that we would like to 
fill as well.  If you are able to serve, please contact Jean Keaveney (509-
947-5353, or email at jeankeaveney@gmail.com).  Check page 4 for 
more details.

I look forward to seeing you all in the months ahead.

--Jean Keaveney
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Come one, come all!  Everyone is invited to the 
first 2018 Quilt Show meeting to be held Saturday, 
September 23rd, 2:30 pm at White Bluffs.  

Please attend if you are a chair or co-chair for a task or 
event of the show.  Not sure of a task?  We can find one 
just right for you or your group.  Light refreshments 
and drinks will be served.  

We will go over the jobs, tasks, and show ideas.  There’s 
always a small or discrete job you can perform before 
or during the show to help the guild--and working with 
quilting friends is fun!

First Quilt Show 2018 Meeting:
• Saturday, September 23, 2017 @ 2:30 PM 
• White Bluffs Center for Quilting and Fiber 

Arts after the “Gotta Have it” Sale
The Show needs:

• A Co-Chair, someone who will do the show next year
• A booklet editor, someone to do the show program
• The floor needs to be marked for the frames, either 

a late Tuesday night or early (~6:00 AM) Wednesday 
morning job

• Morning meeting person to make announcements for 
the Chair 

Keep working on:

• Your Challenge Project
• “Patterns that Persist”, that pesky UFO, or a group 

effort pattern that simply won’t leave
• “Patterns that Promise” the ones in your design box 

that you haven’t started, or that are only for yourself
• “Patterns that Please”, those seductive patterns that 

you find yourself doing over and over

So, the vendor contract letters have been mailed, the 
35th pin has been chosen, and I have the ribbon cata-
logue.   It’s time to have fun doing this.  

After all, it’s the guild’s 35th Show, we’re keeping with 
the pattern.  Persistence of Pattern, that is!  

--Elaine Brouillard

From the Quilt Show Chair: 

2018 Kick-Off Ahead
Ethel Ferger

I have been quilting all my life.  It 
was just part of how I was raised.  
Cooking, cleaning, gardening, 
canning, sewing - clothes and 
quilts.  

But it wasn’t until I retired from 
working 32 years at Battelle and 
joined the Tri-Cities Quilt Guild 
that I realized there was more to 
quilt making than bed quilts and baby quilts.  There were 
friends and fun and trips and mitered corners.  I became a 
huge fan of the Guild and am amazed at all the good work 
and beauty we do.  I have always held a position in the 
Guild and done my part, taking workshops and teaching 
classes or techniques, selling raffle tickets and always work 
at the Show.  

My strength is color, love to try different color combina-
tions, often doing the same quilt in different colors.

I hand quilted.  Then 10 years ago on the bus coming 
home from the Seattle show I ‘won the prize for spending 
the most money’ - I had purchased a Gammel long-arm.  
Never been sorry.  Now my focus is trying to improve my 
machine quilting skills.

Voting Ahead: 

Meet the MFA Candidates

QUILT SHOW NEWS
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Mark Palmer
I grew up in Coeur D’ Alene, 
Idaho and moved to Oregon in 
high school and went to school 
there.  After college I got a job 
at Hanford and worked there for 
33 years before retiring.  After 
retiring, I decided to buy a sewing 
machine and learn how to sew 
so I could do simple things we 
needed, like hems on pants.

My first class was a log cabin table runner.  I was hooked.  
Within 9 months I traded my machine in for a sewing/
embroidery machine and I was on my way.  I was advised 
to keep the original machine but I couldn’t justify two 
machines.  Silly me, in just a few months I went back and 
bought the same machine again so I could sew and do 
embroidery at the same time.

I tried renting a longarm to quilt some of my quilts and 
was very unhappy with the results and didn’t like having 
to quilt with a force time constraint.  I also didn’t like 
the idea of having someone else finish my works of art.  I 
knew in order to do the kind of quality work I wanted I 
would have to take a leap and buy my own longarm, so I 
did.  I am a one-stop-shop for sewing and quilting.

I love sewing.  I don’t understand all these people trying to 
tell you how to speed it up and make it go faster.  I want to 
slow it down and enjoy it.  

My absolute favorite 
thing is machine 
embroidery, and 
especially machine 
applique.  And don’t 
forget it’s what’s inside 
the quilt that you can’t 
see that keeps you 
warm at night.

Terra Watkins
I have lived in Richland or West 
Richland my entire life.  I started 
working at Exxon Nuclear in 
1982 and am still there, though 
the company has changed names 
several times over the years.  I met 
my husband, Terry, at work in 
1987 and we married the following 
year.  In 1996 we were blessed with 
triples.  Before the triples were 
born, I enjoyed cross stitch, photography and sewing.  But 
as you can imagine, my crafting days came to an end while 
chasing after three babies.

I joined the Quilters Guild in 2009 after taking a begin-
ners quilting class at Village Quilt Works.  By the end of the 
class series, I was hooked on quilting.  One of the things 
that Debbie told the class was that if we got into quilting, 
we would start to collect quilting gadgets and toys.  I was 
not sure what she meant by that, but now I do!  Templates, 
special rulers, patterns and machine embroidery items now 
fill my sewing room.  The latest addition to my quilting toys 
is a long arm.  I have a lot to learn, but I am having a lot of 
fun with it. 

One of the things I enjoy the most is making quilts for 
community service.  I love bright whimsical fabrics, soft 
pastels and almost anything with polka dots.  It makes me 
feel good to know that a quilt I make may bring comfort to a 
child that is going through a hard time.  The Guild provides 
quilts to so many wonderful charity organizations; it is 
wonderful to be a part of that.
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Where’s The Ballot?

No President, Secretary; 
Disbandment Possible

As of Monday, September 11--the 
September meeting of the TCQG 
Board--no candidates have agreed 
to run for either President or Secre-
tary of the Guild.  In addition, 
no members have volunteered 
to take the positions of Program 
Committee Chair, or for the PM 
Vice President.

Without candidates, no election can 
be held, so this issue of Quilters’ 
Press does not contain the ballot 
required under our by-laws.

What will be the effect of a failure to 
nominate and elect these officers?  
Article 11.2(D) of the TCQG 
By-Laws provides:

“The Guild shall be 
considered dissolved if 
there are an insufficient 
number of members 
willing to serve on the 
Board, thus failing to 
constitute a quorum.”

 
Fellow members, we need you!  Join 
us at Monday’s meetings, to learn 
more about this issue and to weigh 
in on solutions.

Will you step out in leadership?  
Board positions offer friendship, 
fun and the chance to steer our 
group closer to our mission:  to care 
for our community with the work 
of our hands.

Many hands make light work!  
Think now about how you can help 
keep our Guild alive in the face of 
this challenge.

Revised Bylaws Recommended For Approval

A leaner executive board built on a team approach will provide more members 
with opportunities for meaningful contributions. 

At the August meeting, the board approved the bylaws draft prepared by 
Elaine Brouillard, Cynthia Ewer, Judy Gelhaus, Jean Keaveney, and Laurel 
Sutton.  Paper copies of the complete document were available for reading at 
the August meetings; electronic copies will follow.  Approval will require a 2/3 
majority of members present and voting at the annual meeting in December.

The current bylaws are dated July of 2007; over the intervening decade, many 
of their provisions have fallen out of practice.  “We tried to pare the document 
down to basic generalities,” Elaine Brouillard explains:  “our online research 
recommended three pages or less.”

Major changes affect the executive board.  It will be reduced from 15 
members to 10.  Half will be elected (to ensure that the will of the majority is 
represented) – president, secretary, treasurer, AM vice president and PM vice 
president.  The other half will volunteer or be appointed – chairs of the educa-
tion, community service, member services, communication, and quilt show 
committees.

New committees are structured to fulfill the three-part mission of the guild.

The education committee (now programs and workshops) will coordinate 
efforts to “disseminate information about quilting history, patterns, tech-
niques, and trends.”

The community service committee, already operating as a team, will continue 
to “contribute to our community by provided comfort quilts to agencies and 
individuals.”

The member services committee will dedicate itself “to sponsor enjoyable 
activities that encourage quilt creation, collection, and appreciation.”  The 
functions now divided into membership, hospitality, door prizes, friendship 
groups, bus trips, and retreats all have to do with bonding.

The communication committee will collapse the old newsletter, website, and 
publicity functions.  “With teamwork, we hope we can make more efficient 
and effective use of our media for both internal and external messaging,” 
observes Jean Keaveney, who will publicize the 2018 quilt show.

The quilt show committee addresses all three of our purposes; it will continue 
– with its cast of thousands  –  to uphold our reputation with Three Rivers 
staff, merchants, and visitors.

Except for the quilt show chair, who is essentially the CEO of our annual 
production, committee “chairs” are not the apex of an org chart; instead they 
will simply be the team members who attend board meetings with compre-
hensive reports, and the team does not always have to send the same repre-
sentative.

“Many hands make light work,” said Laurel Sutton.  “With these new bylaws, 
we tried to keep to the wisdom of the quilting bee. “

The Bylaws Committee will be available at the next three monthly meetings to 
answer questions . The approval vote will take place at the Annual Business 
Meeting .   Be in the know!  Electronic copies of the proposed bylaws are avail-
able by sending a request to jeankeaveney@gmail .com .  

Electronic copies of the membership contact list are available by sending a 
request to the Membership Chair, Floreine Turlington floreinejohan@yahoo.com
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After seeing Janine Burke’s quilts at the August meeting, I was 
eager to try something similar.  Janine gave me permission 
after she saw my samples.

CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS:

Two coordinated fabrics, 10” x 13.5” to leave extra to be 
trimmed later  (I’m hoping to be able to trim to two 9” unfin-
ished blocks, but please leave them untrimmed)

Guild fabric will be furnished for this project.

Stack both fabrics right sides together (RST), horizontally.

Cut through both fabrics: long rectangles from left to right in 
this order:

• One at 1.25” wide

• One at 3/4th-inch wide

• Two at 1” wide

• Two at 1.25” wide

• Two at 1.5” wide

Leftover strip will be the widest.

NOTE:  You can scootch them aside, but do not mix up the 
order as cut!

Separate as shown in picture, every other pair of strips.

Align top edges evenly as you 
sew!

SEWING INSTRUCTIONS: 

Sew RST with straight, accurate, 
skant 1/4th-inch seams.

Finger press open to the right.  
(Ironing will distort the fabric).

Turn in both blocks as sewn, for 
me to trim to size.

NOTE:  Photos do not reflect the cutting measurements above.  
I made a change or two, to simplify the block.

COMMUNITY SERVICE BLOCK  SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2017 
Vibe Inspired -  9.5” Block UNFINISHED

For more information, contact Kathy Kaser 
at  586-7335 or kkaserconew@gmail.com
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Mark’s Quilt Shop Guide

The Quilting Bee 
  Spokane Valley

Imagine being able to start from scratch and design a 
quilting facility with the perfect lighting, perfect class-
rooms with a commercial kitchen, perfect shopping 
area, and of course the perfect quilt display area.  The 
Quilting Bee is the Spokane area’s largest Bernina/
Janome/Baby Lock dealer and just moved to a custom 
designed new facility.  

The Quilting Bee was located near Pines in the Spokane 
Valley for 21 years before locating to their new facility 
on Broadway a few miles east of the old location.  
The Quilting Bee is owned and operated by Scot and 
Treasure Auble.

The new building is an 11,000 square foot facility, all on 
one floor, with a 1500 square foot classroom.  The rear 
of the classroom has a pass-through to the commercial 
kitchen so you can grab a quick lunch and just keep on 
sewing or visit and enjoy the company.  The worksta-
tions are specially designed for sewing with solid tables 
and lots of power receptacles.

The Quilting Bee has about 6000 bolts of fabric and 
more on the way, with four custom-designed cutting 
stations.  There is a cleverly designed railing around 
the upper story of the facility for displaying quilts 
and a spiral staircase for the staff to access the area 
for easy quilt display without having to climb ladders.  
Now that is clever.

Last but not least, there is a man-resting-area with 
recliners so the hubby can relax and take a nap while 
you shop.  In my case, my wife can sit and read a 
book.  

I think Scot and Treasure Auble have thought of 
everything.  Stop in and check it out.

The Quilting Bee 
16002 E Broadway Ave 
Spokane Valley, WA 99037 
(509) 928-6037 
On the Web:  quiltingbeespokane.com

--Mark Palmer
Advertisement

Last Call  - Spokane Quilt Show
The Tri-Cities Quilters’ Guild is sponsoring a day trip to 
the 2017 Spokane Quilt Show .
The bus will leave the Tri-Cities early on the 
morning of Saturday, October 21, and will 
return approximately 9 pm .  In addition to 
the quilt show, the trip will include lunch 
and dinner stops, along with a trip to the 
Quilting Bee .
Cost is $55 .  Use the registration form on 
the next page to reserve your spot .
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Save the Date – Annual 
Business Meeting

Our annual meeting will be 
held December 2nd 10:00-
12:30 at the Richland Red 
Lion.
This will be a catered 
brunch; details of the price 
and menu will be available 
in September.  As a token of 
appreciation for all the work 
our members do to support 
the Guild, a portion of the 
cost will be subsidized.  
Tickets go on sale at the 
September meetings.  With 
no set-up or take-down 
this should be an especially 
relaxing time.

Allied Arts Quilt Show 
Committee To Form

Cheryl Sunderland will be 
heading up the Allied Arts 
Quilt show in January of 
2018.  She will be needing 
several people to help with 
registration, set up and take 
down.  
This is a chance for us to 
show some of our best 
pieces and hopefully 
educate and inspire those 
that come to see the show.  
Better still?  The Allied Arts 
show is always a popular 
venue for quilt sales, so 
check your stocks and 
prepare to show ... and sell.
If you are willing to help 
please call Cheryl at 
509-378-4042 or email at 
cherylrsunderland@gmail.
com.

September October
Tami Bridgmon
Betty Brooks
Joyce Burke
Candy Crandall
Mignonne “Marti” Cummings
Jeanne Dow
Marion Dowell
Monica Feemster
Nancy Green
Suzan Hitchman
Kathy Kaser-Nichols
Elaine M. Kutschkau
Marlene Martin
Elsa Martinson
Patty Morehouse
Sandra Moroney
Joan I. Pedersen
Reba Rees
Trista Self
Cindy Sharp
Pauline Sheldon
Darlene Snow
Kathy Snyder
Suzie Stacey
Cheryl Sunderland
Alta Thomas
Judy Urrutia
Donna Vetter
Barbara Wetzel
Sharyn Woodard

Ceona Chitwood
Cynda Clark
Carol Cole
Gail Deckert
Ardith Eakin
Kristi Ruth Ellis
Nan Enneking
Judy Fecht
Ethel Ferger
Margaret Ford
Barbara Furlong
Jeanne Halapoff
Cheryl Heinemeyer
Karla Hullette
Cathy Jackson
LaVerne Johnson
Toni Jones
Joyce Kenney
Janet Klingler
Janet McFadden
Susan McMullin
Jacky Miller
Annette Mullen
Dianne Najarian
Jeannine Ossman
Gail Ristow
Jeanie Ritchie-Blaski 
Mary Shoop
Sara Shupe
Lynette Stair
Kathy Staly
Nancy Stansbury
Linda M. Taylor
Doreen Thompson

Don’t Forget!
If it’s your Birthday 
month, please bring 
treats to share at 
meetings .  Yum!
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August 2017
The meeting was called to order at 6:31 p.m. by President Jean Keaveney. 
Ardith Eakin took the minutes.

Treasurer’s Report: Chris Cowan, Treasurer, reported that ending balances 
for the month of January are:

• Checking              $20,526.49

• Money Market     $20,014.42

Mark Palmer with the help of Ginny Hildreth has the guild square set up 
including a new email that was needed

White Bluffs Liaison: Jo Matthias reported that WBC needs a new location 
as the lease is up in April, 2018.

Quilt Show: Elaine Brouillard shared that the chairs of the merchant mall 
have revised the pricing chart for the show and it will be a tiered rate 
depending on the location within the convention center. 

Raffle Quilt: Mark Palmer reported 132 tickets were sold during boat race 
weekend 

Community Service:  Cyndy Underwood reported over 200 quilts have 
been distributed.  The board approved a CS budget overage for batting.

Retreat:  Only one opening remains for Fall retreat.  Final payment is due 
30 days before the retreat. 

Workshops: Jo Matthias and Barbara Minton reported on upcoming 
workshops, including Great Wall Pattern with Janine Burk, Joe “the 
Quilter” Cunningham, EQ7 Software with Nancy Stansbury.  Dogs in 
Sweaters workshop will take place during the InBetween period in the 
afternoon between October’s meetings.

Bus to Spokane Quilt Show:  Barbara Minton reported that not many have 
signed up at this date.

Bylaws:  Proposed amendments to the bylaws were accepted by the Board, 
and will be presented to the general membership for vote at the December 
Annual Meeting.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:36 p.m.; next board meeting will be Monday, 
July 10, at 6:30 p.m. at White Bluffs.

July 2017
The meeting was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by President Jean Keaveney. 
Board Secretary Ardith Eakin took the minutes.

Treasurer’s Report: Chris Cowan, Treasurer, reported that ending balances 
for the month of December are:

• Checking              $20,805.86

• Money Market     $20,014.08

The board agreed to pay $185 to Visit Tri-Cities for media exposure.  The 
board also heard concerns about password security for the Guild’s two 
tablets and Square payment devices.  

Membership: Floreine Turlington reported that membership stands at 301 
members.  Joan Peterson and Ardith Eakin will help with membership 
issues at AM and PM meetings.

White Bluffs Liaison: Jo Matthias reported on upcoming classes at White 
Bluffs, and asked for volunteers to assist with hanging quilts for a quilt sale 
during boat race weekend.

Properties:  Laurel Sutton has compiled an inventory list of properties in 
storage and e-mailed it to board members.  

Raffle Quilt:  Chair Mark Palmer asked for monthly volunteers to take 
charge of raffle quilt sales.  The board approved purchase of a Dymo label 
maker to facilitate purchase of multiple tickets.

Community Service:  Cyndy Underwood messaged that the guild has 
reached the halfway mark in the number of quilts received 

Bus to Spokane Quilt Show:  Barbara Minton has reserved a bus for the 
Spokane show on October 21.  The cost is $55 and the signup forms are 
available.

Retreat:  Fall Retreat has only one--and possibly two--openings for Fall 
retreat.  

Bylaws: Jean Keaveney will send committee members the revised/
corrected/reworded by-laws to review and then will send to board 
members..

Meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.; next board meeting will be Monday, 
August 14, at 6:30 p.m. at White Bluffs.

BOARD BRIEFS

OFFICERS
Each officer has 1 vote; President only votes to break a tie.

EXECE BOARD 2017

President
VP AM
VP PM
Guild Secretary
Treasurer
Secretary AM
Secretary PM

Jean Keaveney
Mark Palmer
Jean Zoet
Ardith Eakin
Chris Cowan
Barbara Atwell
VACANT

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
One vote per committee

Community Service
Membership
Newsletter
Programs AM
Programs PM
Publicity
Quilt Show 2018
Co-Chair
Workshops

Cyndy Underwood
Floreine Turlington
Cynthia Ewer
VACANT
VACANT
Jean Keaveney
Laurel Sutton
Elaine Brouillard
Jo Matthias

OTHER CHAIRPERSONS
Non-Voting

Guild Closet
Friendship
Historian
Retreats
AM Hospitality
PM Hospitality 
AM Library
PM Library
Properties
Sunshine
Webmaster
E-Mail Coordinator
White Bluffs Liaison

Kathy Kaser-Nichols
Tina Foley
Jo Matthias
Barb Furlong
VACANT
VACANT
Carol Capelle
Barbara Wetzel
Laurel Sutton
Tina Foley
Cynthia Ewer 
Michele Boston
Jo Matthias

Editor’s Note:  As 
our newsletters are 
now online--and are 
being indexed by  
search engines like 
Google--we are no 
longer publishing 
personal or contact 
information, in order 
to protect member 
privacy.

Our Web Address: www.tcquilters.org

Next Newsletter Deadline is October 15
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AUNTIE IDA’S QUILT SHOP

435 W. Hermiston Ave. 
Hermiston, OR 97838 
541-567-2726  
Monday - Saturday 10 am - 5:30 pm 
http://auntyida.com  
10% Discount to TCQG members on regularly  
priced fabric and notions

CRAFT WAREHOUSE

7411 W. Canal Drive 
Kennewick, WA 99336  
509-783-9663 

10% Discount on one item per 
visit - show your card

DISCOUNT VAC, SEW & FABRICS

119 W. 1st Ave. 
Kennewick, WA 99336 
509-586-1680 
http://www.discountvacandsew.com/

10 % Discount to TCQG members 
on regularly priced fabric 

FABRIC 108

1108 E. 44th Ave. 
Kennewick, WA 
509-586-1741  
Email: fabric108@yahoo.com  
http://www.fabric108.com 

JANEAN’S BERNINA

6303 Burden Blvd. 
Suite C, Pasco, WA 99301  
509-544-7888 
http://www.janeansbernina.com

JOANN FABRICS

751 N. Columbia Center Blvd. 
Kennewick, WA 99336  
509-736-0970  
10% Discount with VIP card.

QUILTMANIA

1442 Jadwin Ave., Suite C 
Richland, WA 99352 
509-946-7467 (PINS) 
Email: quiltmania@verizon.net  
15% Discount to TCQG members 
on fabric and notions

Local Shops
SANDY’S FABRICS AND MACHINES

24 N. Benton 
 Kennewick, WA 99336  
509-585-4739 (ISEW)

THE SEWING BASKET & GIFTS

1108 Wine Country Road 
Prosser, WA 99350  
509-786-7367 
10% Discount to TCQG members

Community Service News
Study Up on Traditional 
Blocks:  October Quiz!

Renewing a pattern established several 
years ago, the CS team plans some 
play time for its October programs .   
There has been hard work from soft 
hearts (especially after touching testi-
monies from our clients in May), and we 
are well on our way to the year’s goal .
In honor of the quilt show theme, The 
Persistence of Pattern, they will create 
a team-type competition to identify 
black & white line diagrams of tradi-
tional patchwork .  Winners will get their 
pick of scraps and off-cuts from the 
Community Closet .
So break out your books by Jinny 
Beyer or Barbara Brackman:  brush 
up on the names of designs that have 
lasted through the years .  And invite 
your smartest friends to sit with you in 
October .  It will be fun!
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What’s Happening in the Pacific Northwest?
Date / Time Event Location Cost Contact

   Sept 15-17
Fri-Sun 10-5

Sept 29-30
Fri 9:30-7
Sat 9:30-4:30 

Oct 20-22
Fri-Sat 10-6
Sun 10-4

“Paint the Town 
Red” - Walla Walla 
Quilt Show

“Our First Quilt 
Show” - Mt. Hood 
Quilt Guild

“Stitches 
in Bloom” 
WSQ  Spokane 
Quilt Show

Walla Walla Fairgrounds
360 Orchard St
Walla Walla, WA

Oregon National Guard Armory
544 NE Division St
Gresham, WA

Spokane Fair & Expo Center
404 N Havana
Spokane, WA

$6

$4

$10

Info: www.wallawalla-
quiltfestival.org

Info:  www.mthoodquilt-
guild.org/quilt-show/

Info:  www.wsqspokane.
org/news.php?fc_id=10

Quilter’s Press: published six times per year by the Tri-City Quilter’s 
Guild, P.O. Box 215, Richland, WA 99352

Subscription: (6 issues/year) $10.50 per calendar year, or included in 
the annual membership dues.

Send to Editor (in writing): your comments, information, articles, 
announcements. Future events for all quilt groups published free of 
charge.  
Items will be used as space permits. 

Advertisements: TCQG members receive one free personal advertise-
ment per year. Business Advertisements: quilt-related shops, fabric 
shops, and persons who operate a home-based quilt related business. 
Rates are as listed in box at right. 

Deadline for Newsletter Input: 15th of February, April, June, August, 
October and December.

Printing & Advertising Information for Quilters’ Press

Quilter’s Press Per Issue Advertising Rates

Business Card

Classified

Quarter Page*

Half Page*

Full Page*

Non-member rates 
are double the 
above rates.

$10.00 ($5.00 for members)

$1 per line - $5 minimum ($1/$5 for members)

$20.00  ($10.00 for members)

$40.00  ($20.00 for members)

$80.00  ($40.00 for members)

TCQG members may place one free business 
card size ad per year.

*All ads quarter page and larger, must be camera ready.

New Class from White Bluffs Quilt Museum
Attic Window: Join Marlene and the other members of the Hunter Star 
Friendship Group at White Bluffs and learn the EASY way to make this 
classic favorite.
• Class fee: $10 per session
• When:  Sunday, September 24th,
• Time:  1-3 pm

Visit the Web site at http://www.whitebluffscenter.org/index.php?ID=95 
for more information.
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SEPTEMBER
2nd Monday Board Meeting: 9/11 
6:30 pm   
White Bluffs Center - Room 204   
294 Torbett, Richland. 
(All members are welcome)

Third Monday AM Meeting: 9/18 
10:30 am - 2 pm  
(10 am Social Time & Refreshments)  
Hillspring Church (formerly Cathedral of Joy) 
1153 Gage Blvd., Richland 
Bring a sack lunch (optional) 
Program:  Meet the Member Featured Artist Candidates

Third Monday PM Meeting: 9/18 
6:30 pm - Social Time 
7:00 pm - Meeting and Program 
Hillspring Church (formerly Cathedral of Joy) 
1153 Gage Blvd., Richland  
Program:   Meet the Member Featured Artist Candidates

P .O . Box 215, Dept . QP 
Richland, WA 99352
 

OCTOBER
2nd Monday Board Meeting: 10/9 
6:30 pm 
White Bluffs Center - Room 204 
294 Torbett, Richland 
(All members are welcome)

Third Monday AM Meeting: 10/16 
10:30 am - 2 pm  
(10 am Social Time & Refreshments)  
Hillspring Church (formerly Cathedral of Joy) 
1153 Gage Blvd., Richland 
Bring a sack lunch (optional) 
Program: Community Service

Between AM and PM Meetings:  “Dogs in Sweaters” Workshop 

Third Monday PM Meeting: 10/16 
6:30 pm - Social Time 
7:00 pm - Meeting and Program 
Hillspring Church (formerly Cathedral of Joy) 
1153 Gage Blvd., Richland  
Program: Community Service

Please wear name tags to meetings 
For a name tag pattern, contact Ginny Hildreth or find it online at www .tcquilters .org

Quilter’s Press

Autumn’s brisk days and cool nights make us ... think of Quilt Guild fun!


